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Selective racking

Selective
racking.
Your business:

Our solution:

The vital statistics:

You have a lot of different
products that go to a lot
of different places. Orders
are complex and involve
a mix of different SKUs.
Direct and rapid access to
all pallets is a must while
low cost is also a priority.

Selective pallet racking is
very cost-effective,
providing high capacity
storage and easy access to
all pallets. Simple to install,
selective pallet racking is
infinitely adjustable and
easy to customise.
Selective pallet racking is
serviced by conventional
forklift trucks.

Average
locations used

95%

Immediate
accessibility

100%

Stock rotation

Good

Average floor
area by pallet
position (sqm)

0.85

Businesses
choose
selective pallet
racking more
than any
other system.
Selective racking can
be used for storing
pallets, drums,
carpet or any other
product. Infinitely
adjustable, it offers a
wide range of options
and components
to accommodate
specialised needs.

Pallets can be located, accessed and moved individually, allowing rapid handling of almost all types of palletised goods.

Dexion
provides you
with more
component
choices.

90R upright.

90R galvanised upright.

I-Beam. Don’t pay for
steel you don’t need.

Open beam. For lighter
loads.

Channel beam. Excellent
load carrying capacity and
resistance to damage.

Box beam. The market
leader.

Stepped beam. Designed
for longspan shelf storage.

RHS beam. Excellent load
carrying capacity and
resistance to damage.

Spring-loaded automatic
safety lock.

Galvanised standard
baseplate.

Stiffened baseplate.

Heavy duty baseplate.

Narrow aisle baseplate.

90E upright.

100R upright.

100E upright.

Splice to connect uprights.

